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Lace Jacket
with Deep Front Bands

Size 36 (40 – 44)
Finished Bust 39¼ (42½, 45¾)” incl front bands
Length 22 (22¾, 23½)”
Instructions are given for first size. Figures in pa-
renthesis refer to larger sizes. When only one fig-
ure is given, it applies to all sizes.

Materials: Approx. 12 (13, 14) balls (approx. 99yd 
/90m each) of Lana Grossa Cotofine (70% cot-
ton, 30% polyamide) in Antique Pink (col 33); size 
10½ [6.5mm] needles, size 10½ [6.5mm] circular 
needle, 47” [120 cm] long.

Rib Pattern: k2, p2.
Wide Rib Pattern: Work according to chart A. 
Numbers at right edge of chart indicate RS rows; 
numbers at left edge of chart indicate WS rows. 
On all WS rows not shown on chart, work sts as 
they appear. Work chart pattern as given in in-
structions. Work rows 1-3 once, repeat rows 2 and 
3 throughout, end with rows 4 and 5.
Lace Pattern: Work according to chart B. Num-
bers at right edge of chart indicate RS rows; on 
WS rows, work sts as they appear, p all yarn 
overs. Work chart pattern as given in instructions. 
Repeat rows 1-32 throughout.

Gauge:  15.5 sts and 22 rows = 4” [10 cm] in lace 
pattern.

Back: Cast on 81 (87, 93) sts. Begin with a WS 
row, work in wide rib pattern according to chart 
A as following: selvage st, work 10 (13, 16) sts 
between arrow c (d, e) and arrow a, work pattern 
repeat between arrow a and b 6 times = 54 sts, 
work 15 (18, 21) sts between arrow b and f (b and 
g / b and h), selvage st. Work rows 1-3 once, work 
rows 2 and 3 eleven times = 25 rows total, end 
with rows 4 and 5, decrease 2 sts 7 times on row 
4 as charted – 67 (73, 79) sts, a total of 27 rows 
worked and back measures 4¾” [12cm]. 
Next, work in lace pattern according to chart B as 
following: selvage st, work 11 (14, 17) sts between 
arrow c (d, e) and arrow a, work pattern repeat be-
tween arrow a and b 3 times = 42 sts, work 12 (15, 
18) sts after arrow b, selvage st. Work in pattern 
as established until back measures 10¼ (10¾, 
11)” [26 (27, 28) cm] from wide rib pattern. Shape 
armholes: bind off 4 sts at beginning of next 2 
rows – 59 (65, 71) sts. Continue in pattern as es-
tablished until armhole measures 7 (7½, 7¾)” [18 
(19, 20) cm]. Bind off all sts.

Left Front: Cast on 32 (35, 38) sts. Begin with 
a WS row, work in wide rib pattern according to 
chart A as following: selvage st, work 6 sts before 
arrow a, work pattern repeat between arrow a and 
b once = 9 sts, work 15 (18, 21) sts between arrow 
b and f (g, h), selvage st. Work rows 1-3 once, 
work rows 2 and 3 eleven times = 25 rows total, 
end with rows 4 and 5, decrease 2 sts twice on 
row 4 as charted – 28 (31, 34) sts, a total of 27 
rows worked and left front measures 4¾” [12cm]. 
Next, work in lace pattern according to chart B as 
following: selvage st, work 11 (14, 17) sts between 
arrow c (d, e) and a, work pattern repeat between 
arrow a and b once = 14 sts, work 1 st after arrow 
b, selvage st. On chart rows 23 and 31, work SKP 
[sl1 kwise, k1, psso] instead of SK2P [sl1 kwise, 
k2tog, psso] after arrow b. 
At same time, when left front measures 9½ (10¼, 
11)” [24 (26, 28) cm] from wide rib pattern, shape 
front neck: decrease 1 st at left edge once, then 
every following 6th row 6 times more, working de-
creases as following: work in pattern as estab-
lished to 2 sts before selvage st, k2tog, selvage 
st. At same time, when same length as back to 
armhole, shape armhole at right edge same as for 
back and when same length as back to shoulder, 
bind off remaining 17 (20, 23) shoulder sts.

Right Front: Work same as for left front, revers-
ing all shaping and pattern placement and work-
ing front neck decreasess as following: selvage 
st, SKP [sl1 kwise, k1, psso], work in pattern as 
established to end.
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Sleeves: Cast on 55 sts. Begin with a WS row, 
work in wide rib pattern according to chart A as 
following: selvage st, work 6 sts before arrow a, 
work pattern repeat between arrow a and b 4 
times = 36 sts, work 11 sts after arrow b, selvage 
st. Work rows 1-3 once, work rows 2 and 3 eleven 
times = 25 rows total, end with rows 4 and 5, de-
crease 2 sts 5 times on row 4 as charted – 45 sts, 
a total of 27 rows worked and sleeve measures 
4¾” [12cm]. Next, work in lace pattern according 
to chart B as following: selvage st, work 7 sts be-
fore arrow a, work pattern repeat between arrow 
a and b twice = 28 sts, work 8 sts after arrow b, 
selvage st. Continue in pattern as established and 
shape sleeve as following: increase 1 st each end 
of needle when sleeve measures 9½ (8¾, 7¾)” 
[24 (22, 20) cm] from wide rib pattern, then every 
following 4th row 5 times, then every other row 0 
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jacket · elastico Big
Size 36 (40 – 44)
Finished Bust 34¼ (37½, 40½)” incl front bands
Length 20¾ (21¾, 22½)”
Instructions are given for first size. Figures in 
parenthesis refer to larger sizes. When only one 
figure is given, it applies to all sizes.
Materials: approx. 10 (11, 12) balls (approx. 
115yd/105m each) of Lana Grossa elastico Big 
(96% cotton, 4% polyester Elité) in natural (col 
2); size 7 and 8 [4.5 and 5mm] needles; four 1” 
buttons in natural [by Union Knopf, item 79739, 
col 12].
Slip Garter Selvage: sl first st of every row kwise 
and k last st of every row. Note: work slip garter 
selvage throughout!
Rib Pattern: k1, p1.
St st: k on RS; p on WS.
Rev st st: p on RS; k on WS.
Full-fashioned decrease a: at beg of row, 
k2tog, 2 sts from right edge; at end of row, SKP 
[sl1 kwise, k1, psso], 2 sts in from left edge.
Full-fashioned decrease B: at beg of row, sel-
vage st, k2tog; at end of row, work to last 3 sts, 
SKP, selvage st.
Darts: worked over 6 sts ac-
cording to chart. Numbers at 
right edge of chart indicate RS 
rows; on WS rows, work sts 
as they appear. Work decs on 
rows 5-21 and incs on rows 
33, 41 and 49 as shown on 
chart. Work rows 1-50 once.
Gauge:  19 sts and 27 rows 
= 4” [10 cm] in St st on larger 
needles.
Back: with smaller needles, 
cast on 90 (98, 106) sts. Beg 
with a WS row, work in rib pat 
for ¾” [2 cm]. Mark 25th and 
26th st in from each edge. 
Change to larger needles and 
work in St st until back mea-
sures 1½ (2, 2¼)”[4 (5, 6) cm] 
from rib pat. Cont in St st as 
established and work darts ac-

cording to chart, placing center 2 purl sts of darts 
at marked sts. 10 sts will be decreased at each 
edge – 70 (78, 86) sts and 6 sts will be increased 
at each edge – 82 (90, 98) sts. Cont in St st as 
established until back measures 12½ (13, 13½)” 
[32 (33, 34) cm] from rib pat. Shape armholes: 
bind off 3 sts at beg of next 2 rows. Working full-
fashioned dec A, dec 1 st each end of needle ev-
ery other row 7 times – 62 (70, 78) sts. Cont in St 
st as established until armhole measures 7½ (7¾, 
8¼)” [19 (20, 21) cm]. Bind off all sts. Mark center 
30 sts for back neck. 16 (20, 24) sts remain for 
each shoulder.
Left Front: with smaller needles, cast on 43 (47, 
51) sts and work in rib pat same as for back. Mark 
25th and 26th st in from right edge. Change to 
larger needles, work in St st and work dart same 
as for back and when same length as back to 
armhole, shape armhole at right edge same as for 
back. At same time, on first row of armhole shap-
ing, shape front neck: bind off 3 sts at left edge 
once. Working full-fashioned dec B, dec 1 st at left 
edge every other row 6 times, then every foll 4th 
row 4 times. When same length as back to shoul-
der, bind off remaining 16 (20, 24) shoulder sts.
Right Front: work same as for left front, reversing 
all shaping.
Sleeves: with smaller needles, cast on 44 sts and 
work in rib pat same as for back. Next, position sts 
as foll: selvage st, work 20 sts in St st, work 2 sts 
in rev St st, work 20 sts in St st, selvage st. Work 
in pat as established and shape sleeve as foll: inc 
1 st each end of needle when sleeve measures 
3¼” [8cm] from rib pat, then every foll 10th (8th, 
8th) row 3 (7, 1) times, then every foll 8th (6th, 
6th) row 6 (4, 12) times – 64 (68, 72) sts. At same 

time, when sleeve measures 6¾” 
[17cm] from rib pat, work all sts in 
St st. When sleeve measures 13” 
[33cm] from first increase, shape 
sleeve cap: bind off 3 sts at beg of 
next 2 rows and 2 sts at beg of foll 2 

rows. Working full-fashioned dec A, dec 1 st each 
end of needle every other row 15 times. Bind off 
2 sts at beg of foll 4 rows, then bind off remaining 
16 (20, 24) sts. 
Finishing: pin pieces to measurements and block 
with damp towels. Sew all seams. Front band: with 
smaller needles, cast on 9 sts. Beg with a WS row 
and working first st after selvage st as p1 and last 
st before selvage st as p1, work in rib pat for 4” 
[10 cm], working slip garter selvage throughout. 
Next [buttonhole] row: work first 3 sts as estab-
lished, bind off 2 sts, work in pat to end. On foll 
row, work in pat as established and cast on 2 sts 
over bound-off sts. Cont in rib pat as established 
and work remaining 3 buttonholes spaced 3¼ 
(3¼, 3¼)” [ 8 (8, 8.5) cm] apart. When front band 
measures 49¼ (50¾, 52¼)” [125 (129, 133) cm] 
from cast-on, bind off all sts in pat. With RS fac-
ing, sew front band to right front, back neck and 
left front edge with buttonholes at right front edge. 
Sew sleeves. Sew buttons. 
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cRocheteD SweateR · classico
Size 36 and 40
Finished Bust 31½ (36¼)”
Length 20½ (21¼)”
Instructions are given for first size. Figures in 
parenthesis refer to larger sizes. When only one 
figure is given, it applies to all sizes.
Materials: approx. 8 (9) balls (approx. 
121yd/110m each) of Lana Grossa classico 
(100% mercerized cotton) in natural (col 8); size 
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Lace jacket · cotofine
Size 36 (40 – 44)
Finished Bust 39¼ (42½, 45¾)” incl front bands
Length 22 (22¾, 23½)”
Instructions are given for first size. Figures in 
parenthesis refer to larger sizes. When only one 
figure is given, it applies to all sizes.
Materials: approx. 12 (13, 14) balls (approx. 
99yd/90m each) of Lana Grossa cotofine (70% 
cotton, 30% polyamide) in emerald (col 8); size 
10½ [6.5mm] needles, size 10½ [6.5mm] circular 
needle, 47” [120 cm] long.
Rib Pattern: k2, p2.
wide Rib Pattern: work according to chart A. 
Numbers at right edge of chart indicate RS rows; 
numbers at left edge of chart indicate WS rows. 
On all WS rows not shown on chart, work sts as 

they appear. Work chart pat as given in instruc-
tions. Work rows 1-3 once, repeat rows 2 and 3 
throughout, end with rows 4 and 5.
Lace Pattern: work according to chart B. Num-
bers at right edge of chart indicate RS rows; on 
WS rows, work sts as they appear, p all yo’s. Work 
chart pat as given in instructions. Repeat rows 
1-32 throughout.
Gauge: 15.5 sts and 22 rows = 4” [10 cm] in 
lace pat.
Back: cast on 81 (87, 93) sts. Beg with a WS row, 
work in wide rib pat according to chart A as foll: 
selvage st, work 10 (13, 16) sts between arrow c (d, 
e) and arrow a, work pat rep between arrow a and 
b 6 times = 54 sts, work 15 (18, 21) sts between 
arrow b and f (b and g / b and h), selvage st. Work 
rows 1-3 once, work rows 2 and 3 eleven times 
= 25 rows total, end with rows 4 and 5, dec 2 sts 
7 times on row 4 as charted – 67 (73, 79) sts, a 
total of 27 rows worked and back measures 4¾” 

[12cm]. Next, work in lace pat according to chart 
B as foll: selvage st, work 11 (14, 17) sts between 
arrow c (d, e) and arrow a, work pat rep between ar-
row a and b 3 times = 42 sts, work 12 (15, 18) sts 
after arrow b, selvage st. Work in pat as established 
until back measures 10¼ (10¾, 11)” [26 (27, 28) 
cm] from wide rib pat. Shape armholes: bind off 4 
sts at beg of next 2 rows – 59 (65, 71) sts. Cont in 
pat as established until armhole measures 7 (7½, 
7¾)” [18 (19, 20) cm]. Bind off all sts.
Left Front: cast on 32 (35, 38) sts. Beg with a WS 
row, work in wide rib pat according to chart A as 
foll: selvage st, work 6 sts before arrow a, work pat 
rep between arrow a and b once = 9 sts, work 15 
(18, 21) sts between arrow b and f (g, h), selvage 
st. Work rows 1-3 once, work rows 2 and 3 eleven 
times = 25 rows total, end with rows 4 and 5, dec 
2 sts twice on row 4 as charted – 28 (31, 34) sts, 
a total of 27 rows worked and left front measures 
4¾” [12cm]. Next, work in lace pat according to 
chart B as foll: selvage st, work 11 (14, 17) sts be-
tween arrow c (d, e) and a, work pat rep between 
arrow a and b once = 14 sts, work 1 st after arrow 
b, selvage st. On chart rows 23 and 31, work SKP 
[sl1 kwise, k1, psso] instead of SK2P [sl1 kwise, 
k2tog, psso] after arrow b. At same time, when left 
front measures 9½ (10¼, 11)” [24 (26, 28) cm] 
from wide rib pat, shape front neck: dec 1 st at left 
edge once, then every foll 6th row 6 times more, 
working decs as foll: work in pat as established to 
2 sts before selvage st, k2tog, selvage st. At same 
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Work in pat as established until same length as 
back to sleeve. Shape sleeve at right edge same 
as for back. At same time, when left front mea-
sures 15¼ (15¾)” [39 (40) cm] from cast-on, 
shape front neck: working full-fashioned dec, dec 
1 st at left edge once, then every other row 17 

times more. When same length as back to shoul-
der, work shoulder/overam shaping at right edge 
same as for back. No sts remain.
Right Front and half sleeve: work same as for 
left front, reversing all shaping and pat placement.
Finishing: pin pieces to measurements and block 

with damp towels. Sew all seams. With crochet 
hook, work 1 row sl st along right front, back neck 
and left front edge, working a 5-ch button loop 
at front edge, 13½ (13¾)” [34 (35) cm] up from 
lower edge. Sew button.

chart key: 
= k1
= p1
= M1r
= k2tog
= SKP [sl1 kwise, k1, psso]

Sleeve, 
half

Back, half
Left Fron

chart

D/3 [3.25mm] crochet hook.
Main Pattern: multiple of 10 + 1 + 1 turning ch. 
Work back and forth in rows according to chart. 
Numbers at right and left edge of chart indicate 
rows. Beg each row with 1 turning ch. Beg chart 
pat with sts before first arrow, work 10 sts be-
tween arrows for pat repeat, end with sts after 2nd 
arrow. Gathering rows [= thin lines with arrows on 
top]: ch 4, insert hook in center st of ch-9 arches 
of prev 2 rows, 1 sc, ch4. Work gathering rows 
irregularly spaced as desired. 
Gauge:  32.5 sts and 18 rows = 4” [10 cm] in 
main pat.
Back: ch 131 (151) + 1 turning ch. Work in main 
pat according to chart, working first sc in 2nd ch 
from hook – 13 (15) pat reps. When back mea-
sures 14¼” [36cm] from beg, place armhole 
markers at right and left edge. Cont in pat as es-
tablished until armhole measures 6¼ (7)” [16 (18) 

cm]. Fasten off.
Front: work same as for back.
Sleeves: ch 81 (91) + 1 turning ch. Work in main 
pat according to chart, working first sc in 2nd ch 
from hook –8 (9) pat reps. Cont in pat as estab-
lished until sleeve measures 3¼” [8cm] from beg. 
Inc 1 st at beg and end of next row, then every 
foll 3rd row 12 (9) times, then every other row 0 
(5) times – 107 (121) sts. Work first 3 increased 
sts in sc, then work 
increased sts into 
main pat. When 
sleeve measures 
8¾” [22cm] from 
beg, fasten off.
Finishing: pin 
pieces to measure-
ments and block with 
damp towels. Sew all 

seams, sewing side seams to armhole markers 
and shoulders seams 2½ (3¾)” [6.5 (9.5) cm] in 
from each shoulder edge. Sew on sleeves.

chart key: 
= 1 ch
= 1 sc
= 1sc worked in direction of arrow 

Sleeve,
half

Back and 
Front, half

chart

Sleeve, 
half

Back, half
Left Front

chart

chart key: 
= selvage st
= k1
= p1
= yo
= k2tog
= SKP [sl1 kwise, k1, psso]
= SK2P [sl1 kwise, k2tog, psso]
= blank squares on charts represent “no stitch” 
and are included to keep st count correct
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jacket · elastico Big
Size 36 (40 – 44)
Finished Bust 34¼ (37½, 40½)” incl front bands
Length 20¾ (21¾, 22½)”
Instructions are given for first size. Figures in 
parenthesis refer to larger sizes. When only one 
figure is given, it applies to all sizes.
Materials: approx. 10 (11, 12) balls (approx. 
115yd/105m each) of Lana Grossa elastico Big 
(96% cotton, 4% polyester Elité) in natural (col 
2); size 7 and 8 [4.5 and 5mm] needles; four 1” 
buttons in natural [by Union Knopf, item 79739, 
col 12].
Slip Garter Selvage: sl first st of every row kwise 
and k last st of every row. Note: work slip garter 
selvage throughout!
Rib Pattern: k1, p1.
St st: k on RS; p on WS.
Rev st st: p on RS; k on WS.
Full-fashioned decrease a: at beg of row, 
k2tog, 2 sts from right edge; at end of row, SKP 
[sl1 kwise, k1, psso], 2 sts in from left edge.
Full-fashioned decrease B: at beg of row, sel-
vage st, k2tog; at end of row, work to last 3 sts, 
SKP, selvage st.
Darts: worked over 6 sts ac-
cording to chart. Numbers at 
right edge of chart indicate RS 
rows; on WS rows, work sts 
as they appear. Work decs on 
rows 5-21 and incs on rows 
33, 41 and 49 as shown on 
chart. Work rows 1-50 once.
Gauge:  19 sts and 27 rows 
= 4” [10 cm] in St st on larger 
needles.
Back: with smaller needles, 
cast on 90 (98, 106) sts. Beg 
with a WS row, work in rib pat 
for ¾” [2 cm]. Mark 25th and 
26th st in from each edge. 
Change to larger needles and 
work in St st until back mea-
sures 1½ (2, 2¼)”[4 (5, 6) cm] 
from rib pat. Cont in St st as 
established and work darts ac-

cording to chart, placing center 2 purl sts of darts 
at marked sts. 10 sts will be decreased at each 
edge – 70 (78, 86) sts and 6 sts will be increased 
at each edge – 82 (90, 98) sts. Cont in St st as 
established until back measures 12½ (13, 13½)” 
[32 (33, 34) cm] from rib pat. Shape armholes: 
bind off 3 sts at beg of next 2 rows. Working full-
fashioned dec A, dec 1 st each end of needle ev-
ery other row 7 times – 62 (70, 78) sts. Cont in St 
st as established until armhole measures 7½ (7¾, 
8¼)” [19 (20, 21) cm]. Bind off all sts. Mark center 
30 sts for back neck. 16 (20, 24) sts remain for 
each shoulder.
Left Front: with smaller needles, cast on 43 (47, 
51) sts and work in rib pat same as for back. Mark 
25th and 26th st in from right edge. Change to 
larger needles, work in St st and work dart same 
as for back and when same length as back to 
armhole, shape armhole at right edge same as for 
back. At same time, on first row of armhole shap-
ing, shape front neck: bind off 3 sts at left edge 
once. Working full-fashioned dec B, dec 1 st at left 
edge every other row 6 times, then every foll 4th 
row 4 times. When same length as back to shoul-
der, bind off remaining 16 (20, 24) shoulder sts.
Right Front: work same as for left front, reversing 
all shaping.
Sleeves: with smaller needles, cast on 44 sts and 
work in rib pat same as for back. Next, position sts 
as foll: selvage st, work 20 sts in St st, work 2 sts 
in rev St st, work 20 sts in St st, selvage st. Work 
in pat as established and shape sleeve as foll: inc 
1 st each end of needle when sleeve measures 
3¼” [8cm] from rib pat, then every foll 10th (8th, 
8th) row 3 (7, 1) times, then every foll 8th (6th, 
6th) row 6 (4, 12) times – 64 (68, 72) sts. At same 

time, when sleeve measures 6¾” 
[17cm] from rib pat, work all sts in 
St st. When sleeve measures 13” 
[33cm] from first increase, shape 
sleeve cap: bind off 3 sts at beg of 
next 2 rows and 2 sts at beg of foll 2 

rows. Working full-fashioned dec A, dec 1 st each 
end of needle every other row 15 times. Bind off 
2 sts at beg of foll 4 rows, then bind off remaining 
16 (20, 24) sts. 
Finishing: pin pieces to measurements and block 
with damp towels. Sew all seams. Front band: with 
smaller needles, cast on 9 sts. Beg with a WS row 
and working first st after selvage st as p1 and last 
st before selvage st as p1, work in rib pat for 4” 
[10 cm], working slip garter selvage throughout. 
Next [buttonhole] row: work first 3 sts as estab-
lished, bind off 2 sts, work in pat to end. On foll 
row, work in pat as established and cast on 2 sts 
over bound-off sts. Cont in rib pat as established 
and work remaining 3 buttonholes spaced 3¼ 
(3¼, 3¼)” [ 8 (8, 8.5) cm] apart. When front band 
measures 49¼ (50¾, 52¼)” [125 (129, 133) cm] 
from cast-on, bind off all sts in pat. With RS fac-
ing, sew front band to right front, back neck and 
left front edge with buttonholes at right front edge. 
Sew sleeves. Sew buttons. 

Design 34

cRocheteD SweateR · classico
Size 36 and 40
Finished Bust 31½ (36¼)”
Length 20½ (21¼)”
Instructions are given for first size. Figures in 
parenthesis refer to larger sizes. When only one 
figure is given, it applies to all sizes.
Materials: approx. 8 (9) balls (approx. 
121yd/110m each) of Lana Grossa classico 
(100% mercerized cotton) in natural (col 8); size 
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Lace jacket · cotofine
Size 36 (40 – 44)
Finished Bust 39¼ (42½, 45¾)” incl front bands
Length 22 (22¾, 23½)”
Instructions are given for first size. Figures in 
parenthesis refer to larger sizes. When only one 
figure is given, it applies to all sizes.
Materials: approx. 12 (13, 14) balls (approx. 
99yd/90m each) of Lana Grossa cotofine (70% 
cotton, 30% polyamide) in emerald (col 8); size 
10½ [6.5mm] needles, size 10½ [6.5mm] circular 
needle, 47” [120 cm] long.
Rib Pattern: k2, p2.
wide Rib Pattern: work according to chart A. 
Numbers at right edge of chart indicate RS rows; 
numbers at left edge of chart indicate WS rows. 
On all WS rows not shown on chart, work sts as 

they appear. Work chart pat as given in instruc-
tions. Work rows 1-3 once, repeat rows 2 and 3 
throughout, end with rows 4 and 5.
Lace Pattern: work according to chart B. Num-
bers at right edge of chart indicate RS rows; on 
WS rows, work sts as they appear, p all yo’s. Work 
chart pat as given in instructions. Repeat rows 
1-32 throughout.
Gauge: 15.5 sts and 22 rows = 4” [10 cm] in 
lace pat.
Back: cast on 81 (87, 93) sts. Beg with a WS row, 
work in wide rib pat according to chart A as foll: 
selvage st, work 10 (13, 16) sts between arrow c (d, 
e) and arrow a, work pat rep between arrow a and 
b 6 times = 54 sts, work 15 (18, 21) sts between 
arrow b and f (b and g / b and h), selvage st. Work 
rows 1-3 once, work rows 2 and 3 eleven times 
= 25 rows total, end with rows 4 and 5, dec 2 sts 
7 times on row 4 as charted – 67 (73, 79) sts, a 
total of 27 rows worked and back measures 4¾” 

[12cm]. Next, work in lace pat according to chart 
B as foll: selvage st, work 11 (14, 17) sts between 
arrow c (d, e) and arrow a, work pat rep between ar-
row a and b 3 times = 42 sts, work 12 (15, 18) sts 
after arrow b, selvage st. Work in pat as established 
until back measures 10¼ (10¾, 11)” [26 (27, 28) 
cm] from wide rib pat. Shape armholes: bind off 4 
sts at beg of next 2 rows – 59 (65, 71) sts. Cont in 
pat as established until armhole measures 7 (7½, 
7¾)” [18 (19, 20) cm]. Bind off all sts.
Left Front: cast on 32 (35, 38) sts. Beg with a WS 
row, work in wide rib pat according to chart A as 
foll: selvage st, work 6 sts before arrow a, work pat 
rep between arrow a and b once = 9 sts, work 15 
(18, 21) sts between arrow b and f (g, h), selvage 
st. Work rows 1-3 once, work rows 2 and 3 eleven 
times = 25 rows total, end with rows 4 and 5, dec 
2 sts twice on row 4 as charted – 28 (31, 34) sts, 
a total of 27 rows worked and left front measures 
4¾” [12cm]. Next, work in lace pat according to 
chart B as foll: selvage st, work 11 (14, 17) sts be-
tween arrow c (d, e) and a, work pat rep between 
arrow a and b once = 14 sts, work 1 st after arrow 
b, selvage st. On chart rows 23 and 31, work SKP 
[sl1 kwise, k1, psso] instead of SK2P [sl1 kwise, 
k2tog, psso] after arrow b. At same time, when left 
front measures 9½ (10¼, 11)” [24 (26, 28) cm] 
from wide rib pat, shape front neck: dec 1 st at left 
edge once, then every foll 6th row 6 times more, 
working decs as foll: work in pat as established to 
2 sts before selvage st, k2tog, selvage st. At same 
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Work in pat as established until same length as 
back to sleeve. Shape sleeve at right edge same 
as for back. At same time, when left front mea-
sures 15¼ (15¾)” [39 (40) cm] from cast-on, 
shape front neck: working full-fashioned dec, dec 
1 st at left edge once, then every other row 17 

times more. When same length as back to shoul-
der, work shoulder/overam shaping at right edge 
same as for back. No sts remain.
Right Front and half sleeve: work same as for 
left front, reversing all shaping and pat placement.
Finishing: pin pieces to measurements and block 

with damp towels. Sew all seams. With crochet 
hook, work 1 row sl st along right front, back neck 
and left front edge, working a 5-ch button loop 
at front edge, 13½ (13¾)” [34 (35) cm] up from 
lower edge. Sew button.

chart key: 
= k1
= p1
= M1r
= k2tog
= SKP [sl1 kwise, k1, psso]

Sleeve, 
half

Back, half
Left Fron

chart

D/3 [3.25mm] crochet hook.
Main Pattern: multiple of 10 + 1 + 1 turning ch. 
Work back and forth in rows according to chart. 
Numbers at right and left edge of chart indicate 
rows. Beg each row with 1 turning ch. Beg chart 
pat with sts before first arrow, work 10 sts be-
tween arrows for pat repeat, end with sts after 2nd 
arrow. Gathering rows [= thin lines with arrows on 
top]: ch 4, insert hook in center st of ch-9 arches 
of prev 2 rows, 1 sc, ch4. Work gathering rows 
irregularly spaced as desired. 
Gauge:  32.5 sts and 18 rows = 4” [10 cm] in 
main pat.
Back: ch 131 (151) + 1 turning ch. Work in main 
pat according to chart, working first sc in 2nd ch 
from hook – 13 (15) pat reps. When back mea-
sures 14¼” [36cm] from beg, place armhole 
markers at right and left edge. Cont in pat as es-
tablished until armhole measures 6¼ (7)” [16 (18) 

cm]. Fasten off.
Front: work same as for back.
Sleeves: ch 81 (91) + 1 turning ch. Work in main 
pat according to chart, working first sc in 2nd ch 
from hook –8 (9) pat reps. Cont in pat as estab-
lished until sleeve measures 3¼” [8cm] from beg. 
Inc 1 st at beg and end of next row, then every 
foll 3rd row 12 (9) times, then every other row 0 
(5) times – 107 (121) sts. Work first 3 increased 
sts in sc, then work 
increased sts into 
main pat. When 
sleeve measures 
8¾” [22cm] from 
beg, fasten off.
Finishing: pin 
pieces to measure-
ments and block with 
damp towels. Sew all 

seams, sewing side seams to armhole markers 
and shoulders seams 2½ (3¾)” [6.5 (9.5) cm] in 
from each shoulder edge. Sew on sleeves.

chart key: 
= 1 ch
= 1 sc
= 1sc worked in direction of arrow 

Sleeve,
half

Back and 
Front, half

chart

Sleeve, 
half

Back, half
Left Front

chart

chart key: 
= selvage st
= k1
= p1
= yo
= k2tog
= SKP [sl1 kwise, k1, psso]
= SK2P [sl1 kwise, k2tog, psso]
= blank squares on charts represent “no stitch” 
and are included to keep st count correct
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jacket · elastico Big
Size 36 (40 – 44)
Finished Bust 34¼ (37½, 40½)” incl front bands
Length 20¾ (21¾, 22½)”
Instructions are given for first size. Figures in 
parenthesis refer to larger sizes. When only one 
figure is given, it applies to all sizes.
Materials: approx. 10 (11, 12) balls (approx. 
115yd/105m each) of Lana Grossa elastico Big 
(96% cotton, 4% polyester Elité) in natural (col 
2); size 7 and 8 [4.5 and 5mm] needles; four 1” 
buttons in natural [by Union Knopf, item 79739, 
col 12].
Slip Garter Selvage: sl first st of every row kwise 
and k last st of every row. Note: work slip garter 
selvage throughout!
Rib Pattern: k1, p1.
St st: k on RS; p on WS.
Rev st st: p on RS; k on WS.
Full-fashioned decrease a: at beg of row, 
k2tog, 2 sts from right edge; at end of row, SKP 
[sl1 kwise, k1, psso], 2 sts in from left edge.
Full-fashioned decrease B: at beg of row, sel-
vage st, k2tog; at end of row, work to last 3 sts, 
SKP, selvage st.
Darts: worked over 6 sts ac-
cording to chart. Numbers at 
right edge of chart indicate RS 
rows; on WS rows, work sts 
as they appear. Work decs on 
rows 5-21 and incs on rows 
33, 41 and 49 as shown on 
chart. Work rows 1-50 once.
Gauge:  19 sts and 27 rows 
= 4” [10 cm] in St st on larger 
needles.
Back: with smaller needles, 
cast on 90 (98, 106) sts. Beg 
with a WS row, work in rib pat 
for ¾” [2 cm]. Mark 25th and 
26th st in from each edge. 
Change to larger needles and 
work in St st until back mea-
sures 1½ (2, 2¼)”[4 (5, 6) cm] 
from rib pat. Cont in St st as 
established and work darts ac-

cording to chart, placing center 2 purl sts of darts 
at marked sts. 10 sts will be decreased at each 
edge – 70 (78, 86) sts and 6 sts will be increased 
at each edge – 82 (90, 98) sts. Cont in St st as 
established until back measures 12½ (13, 13½)” 
[32 (33, 34) cm] from rib pat. Shape armholes: 
bind off 3 sts at beg of next 2 rows. Working full-
fashioned dec A, dec 1 st each end of needle ev-
ery other row 7 times – 62 (70, 78) sts. Cont in St 
st as established until armhole measures 7½ (7¾, 
8¼)” [19 (20, 21) cm]. Bind off all sts. Mark center 
30 sts for back neck. 16 (20, 24) sts remain for 
each shoulder.
Left Front: with smaller needles, cast on 43 (47, 
51) sts and work in rib pat same as for back. Mark 
25th and 26th st in from right edge. Change to 
larger needles, work in St st and work dart same 
as for back and when same length as back to 
armhole, shape armhole at right edge same as for 
back. At same time, on first row of armhole shap-
ing, shape front neck: bind off 3 sts at left edge 
once. Working full-fashioned dec B, dec 1 st at left 
edge every other row 6 times, then every foll 4th 
row 4 times. When same length as back to shoul-
der, bind off remaining 16 (20, 24) shoulder sts.
Right Front: work same as for left front, reversing 
all shaping.
Sleeves: with smaller needles, cast on 44 sts and 
work in rib pat same as for back. Next, position sts 
as foll: selvage st, work 20 sts in St st, work 2 sts 
in rev St st, work 20 sts in St st, selvage st. Work 
in pat as established and shape sleeve as foll: inc 
1 st each end of needle when sleeve measures 
3¼” [8cm] from rib pat, then every foll 10th (8th, 
8th) row 3 (7, 1) times, then every foll 8th (6th, 
6th) row 6 (4, 12) times – 64 (68, 72) sts. At same 

time, when sleeve measures 6¾” 
[17cm] from rib pat, work all sts in 
St st. When sleeve measures 13” 
[33cm] from first increase, shape 
sleeve cap: bind off 3 sts at beg of 
next 2 rows and 2 sts at beg of foll 2 

rows. Working full-fashioned dec A, dec 1 st each 
end of needle every other row 15 times. Bind off 
2 sts at beg of foll 4 rows, then bind off remaining 
16 (20, 24) sts. 
Finishing: pin pieces to measurements and block 
with damp towels. Sew all seams. Front band: with 
smaller needles, cast on 9 sts. Beg with a WS row 
and working first st after selvage st as p1 and last 
st before selvage st as p1, work in rib pat for 4” 
[10 cm], working slip garter selvage throughout. 
Next [buttonhole] row: work first 3 sts as estab-
lished, bind off 2 sts, work in pat to end. On foll 
row, work in pat as established and cast on 2 sts 
over bound-off sts. Cont in rib pat as established 
and work remaining 3 buttonholes spaced 3¼ 
(3¼, 3¼)” [ 8 (8, 8.5) cm] apart. When front band 
measures 49¼ (50¾, 52¼)” [125 (129, 133) cm] 
from cast-on, bind off all sts in pat. With RS fac-
ing, sew front band to right front, back neck and 
left front edge with buttonholes at right front edge. 
Sew sleeves. Sew buttons. 

Design 34

cRocheteD SweateR · classico
Size 36 and 40
Finished Bust 31½ (36¼)”
Length 20½ (21¼)”
Instructions are given for first size. Figures in 
parenthesis refer to larger sizes. When only one 
figure is given, it applies to all sizes.
Materials: approx. 8 (9) balls (approx. 
121yd/110m each) of Lana Grossa classico 
(100% mercerized cotton) in natural (col 8); size 

Design 35

Lace jacket · cotofine
Size 36 (40 – 44)
Finished Bust 39¼ (42½, 45¾)” incl front bands
Length 22 (22¾, 23½)”
Instructions are given for first size. Figures in 
parenthesis refer to larger sizes. When only one 
figure is given, it applies to all sizes.
Materials: approx. 12 (13, 14) balls (approx. 
99yd/90m each) of Lana Grossa cotofine (70% 
cotton, 30% polyamide) in emerald (col 8); size 
10½ [6.5mm] needles, size 10½ [6.5mm] circular 
needle, 47” [120 cm] long.
Rib Pattern: k2, p2.
wide Rib Pattern: work according to chart A. 
Numbers at right edge of chart indicate RS rows; 
numbers at left edge of chart indicate WS rows. 
On all WS rows not shown on chart, work sts as 

they appear. Work chart pat as given in instruc-
tions. Work rows 1-3 once, repeat rows 2 and 3 
throughout, end with rows 4 and 5.
Lace Pattern: work according to chart B. Num-
bers at right edge of chart indicate RS rows; on 
WS rows, work sts as they appear, p all yo’s. Work 
chart pat as given in instructions. Repeat rows 
1-32 throughout.
Gauge: 15.5 sts and 22 rows = 4” [10 cm] in 
lace pat.
Back: cast on 81 (87, 93) sts. Beg with a WS row, 
work in wide rib pat according to chart A as foll: 
selvage st, work 10 (13, 16) sts between arrow c (d, 
e) and arrow a, work pat rep between arrow a and 
b 6 times = 54 sts, work 15 (18, 21) sts between 
arrow b and f (b and g / b and h), selvage st. Work 
rows 1-3 once, work rows 2 and 3 eleven times 
= 25 rows total, end with rows 4 and 5, dec 2 sts 
7 times on row 4 as charted – 67 (73, 79) sts, a 
total of 27 rows worked and back measures 4¾” 

[12cm]. Next, work in lace pat according to chart 
B as foll: selvage st, work 11 (14, 17) sts between 
arrow c (d, e) and arrow a, work pat rep between ar-
row a and b 3 times = 42 sts, work 12 (15, 18) sts 
after arrow b, selvage st. Work in pat as established 
until back measures 10¼ (10¾, 11)” [26 (27, 28) 
cm] from wide rib pat. Shape armholes: bind off 4 
sts at beg of next 2 rows – 59 (65, 71) sts. Cont in 
pat as established until armhole measures 7 (7½, 
7¾)” [18 (19, 20) cm]. Bind off all sts.
Left Front: cast on 32 (35, 38) sts. Beg with a WS 
row, work in wide rib pat according to chart A as 
foll: selvage st, work 6 sts before arrow a, work pat 
rep between arrow a and b once = 9 sts, work 15 
(18, 21) sts between arrow b and f (g, h), selvage 
st. Work rows 1-3 once, work rows 2 and 3 eleven 
times = 25 rows total, end with rows 4 and 5, dec 
2 sts twice on row 4 as charted – 28 (31, 34) sts, 
a total of 27 rows worked and left front measures 
4¾” [12cm]. Next, work in lace pat according to 
chart B as foll: selvage st, work 11 (14, 17) sts be-
tween arrow c (d, e) and a, work pat rep between 
arrow a and b once = 14 sts, work 1 st after arrow 
b, selvage st. On chart rows 23 and 31, work SKP 
[sl1 kwise, k1, psso] instead of SK2P [sl1 kwise, 
k2tog, psso] after arrow b. At same time, when left 
front measures 9½ (10¼, 11)” [24 (26, 28) cm] 
from wide rib pat, shape front neck: dec 1 st at left 
edge once, then every foll 6th row 6 times more, 
working decs as foll: work in pat as established to 
2 sts before selvage st, k2tog, selvage st. At same 
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Work in pat as established until same length as 
back to sleeve. Shape sleeve at right edge same 
as for back. At same time, when left front mea-
sures 15¼ (15¾)” [39 (40) cm] from cast-on, 
shape front neck: working full-fashioned dec, dec 
1 st at left edge once, then every other row 17 

times more. When same length as back to shoul-
der, work shoulder/overam shaping at right edge 
same as for back. No sts remain.
Right Front and half sleeve: work same as for 
left front, reversing all shaping and pat placement.
Finishing: pin pieces to measurements and block 

with damp towels. Sew all seams. With crochet 
hook, work 1 row sl st along right front, back neck 
and left front edge, working a 5-ch button loop 
at front edge, 13½ (13¾)” [34 (35) cm] up from 
lower edge. Sew button.

chart key: 
= k1
= p1
= M1r
= k2tog
= SKP [sl1 kwise, k1, psso]

Sleeve, 
half

Back, half
Left Fron

chart

D/3 [3.25mm] crochet hook.
Main Pattern: multiple of 10 + 1 + 1 turning ch. 
Work back and forth in rows according to chart. 
Numbers at right and left edge of chart indicate 
rows. Beg each row with 1 turning ch. Beg chart 
pat with sts before first arrow, work 10 sts be-
tween arrows for pat repeat, end with sts after 2nd 
arrow. Gathering rows [= thin lines with arrows on 
top]: ch 4, insert hook in center st of ch-9 arches 
of prev 2 rows, 1 sc, ch4. Work gathering rows 
irregularly spaced as desired. 
Gauge:  32.5 sts and 18 rows = 4” [10 cm] in 
main pat.
Back: ch 131 (151) + 1 turning ch. Work in main 
pat according to chart, working first sc in 2nd ch 
from hook – 13 (15) pat reps. When back mea-
sures 14¼” [36cm] from beg, place armhole 
markers at right and left edge. Cont in pat as es-
tablished until armhole measures 6¼ (7)” [16 (18) 

cm]. Fasten off.
Front: work same as for back.
Sleeves: ch 81 (91) + 1 turning ch. Work in main 
pat according to chart, working first sc in 2nd ch 
from hook –8 (9) pat reps. Cont in pat as estab-
lished until sleeve measures 3¼” [8cm] from beg. 
Inc 1 st at beg and end of next row, then every 
foll 3rd row 12 (9) times, then every other row 0 
(5) times – 107 (121) sts. Work first 3 increased 
sts in sc, then work 
increased sts into 
main pat. When 
sleeve measures 
8¾” [22cm] from 
beg, fasten off.
Finishing: pin 
pieces to measure-
ments and block with 
damp towels. Sew all 

seams, sewing side seams to armhole markers 
and shoulders seams 2½ (3¾)” [6.5 (9.5) cm] in 
from each shoulder edge. Sew on sleeves.

chart key: 
= 1 ch
= 1 sc
= 1sc worked in direction of arrow 

Sleeve,
half

Back and 
Front, half

chart

Sleeve, 
half

Back, half
Left Front

chart

chart key: 
= selvage st
= k1
= p1
= yo
= k2tog
= SKP [sl1 kwise, k1, psso]
= SK2P [sl1 kwise, k2tog, psso]
= blank squares on charts represent “no stitch” 
and are included to keep st count correct
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(2, 4) times – 57 (61, 65) sts. Work increased sts 
into lace pattern. Continue in pattern as estab-
lished until sleeve measures 4 (4¾, 5½)” [10 (12, 
14) cm] from first increase. Place markers at right 
and left edge. Continue in pattern as established 
until back measures 1¼” [3cm] from markers, then 
bind off all sts.

Finishing: Pin pieces to measurements and block 
with damp towels. Sew all seams, sewing sleeve 
seams to markers. With circular needle, pick up 
and knit 92 (96, 100) sts along right front edge, 
32 sts along back neck edge and 92 (96, 100) sts 
along left front edge – 216 (224, 232) sts. Begin 
with a WS row and working first 2 sts after selvage 
st as p2 and last 2 sts before selvage st as p2, 
work in rib pattern for 4¾” [12cm]. Bind off all sts 
loosely in pattern. Sew in sleeves.

Chart A and B:

Chart key:


